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-----  . The stock of this company ht» all been The Columbian puts in it» oar on the
From the Daily, October 1, 1887. subscribed and the facility with which China steamer matter, and claims that

Treepe. shares have been floated is an evidence of mails would have reached the CL P. R.
Kohn’s troujte of Alaska Indians »r- the confidence which is felt in the enter- twenty hours sooner than they did if the 

rived yesterday by the Idaho and will prise. The machinery, etc., necessary to steamer had not called here. Evidently 
give several performances here during the work the extensive ground leased by the the editor of the Columbian placed on his 
week. company will at once be secured and for- Vancouver spectacles—for which he has a

warded to the Columbia and into Perry special fondness—when he was wri 
creek, where work will be vigorously about the question. Stick to facts# and
pushed during the winter. The promoters get in a little work for thé benefit of your
of the scheme are very hopeful about good own town, 
results soon being achieved.

A Text tor Oar Merchant*.
Upon the following text taken from one 

of the letters of,the correspondent of the 
Times the Vancouver News trumpets 
forth the “terminal city’s” advantages 
over Victoria in a business point of view:
“All classes of goods, I find, are cheaper 
in Vancoùver than in Victoria. Why 
this should be so I am unable to compre
hend. ” The fact that it is not so will have 
no effect on the equilibrium of the Van
couver . “boomer. 
wholesale merchants think of it ?

THE2

tPecklB Colon—
THE EINALE, of flpr Victorians and their 

vailSTat last and Victoria wfrs 
IpiSkist do the colonel ihd 

the Sstice of saying that the 
iBp convinced a change in

th© existing JfbLem of holding the «how* Among the passengers from the main- 
altemately on Mainland and Island would ^ last nightfevere Lord Eustace Cecil 
be unfair, they withdrew ieir oppos an(j ^is son, who, after landing,registered
tion.’7 - at the Driard. A representative of Tiik"What dnyou thmk of. the «how. token Co£5ni8t waile<l ulK/n his i„rdahllJ

whole f was most pleanantly received. Upon he-
“I think it gives evidence o a g ea • gg^ed to give his opinion of the C P 

awakening among tliefoUowere of all in- a route ^-travel, his lordship said'
duBtrial pursuits. 1 am hopefnl and corn ..Itis a moat nmrveUous work of engiueeio

ad'^e cJiwhack U a Hobk and * ee“ °°Mtructed «Ü-
vaUey and it » peopled and cultivated by Zja ur trip one of [Kll„,lc„l business'
an intelligent and thrifty class of people. „No' Iris simply for pleasure. I |1;lu.
Sumas is also a magnificent section. I had cmlBiderable work and experience i„ 
saw fruits ftndvegetables that would com- bUc affairs, having had a seat for twen
pare favorably with any m the world. in the British parliament, but at
The dairy product, were particularly fane. ( ^ ^ ^^httcs andlsl
The exhibitswere many and the q y gp^k wjth a certain amount of discretion 
excellent. One vuntor - merchant of £ concera8 the c. p. R ! culliX 
Victoria, offered-^ cents !>er pound, cash wiu confer an inlmense deal of good on 
down, for all the butter m the the world at large, and on Canada espe
The offer waa declined. 1 aaw tomatoes, ciall It will %ind the -British empire 
green com, melons, pumpkins, peaches, t ther I also consider that a rail»ay 

was v.rv “hbugw, on,onB’ ' 8<lUMhes—™ constructed in so short a time cannot be
^toMeih”r DtoL™Mi^hP’ 8tempeY»7eetou^ near as'they gJMk tto Can^aXuld t M

fe „b theP we« ouS a P-ud indeed of this greatest success
talent and acquitted themselves well. In ôthe^ tovr Evidence™ having been the-.nineteenth century of marvels, which 
the same hall on Thursday evening there crossed from poor trees. The latter fault !>aa been executed m so shorts time with 
was a grand ball, and after the ball the can be easily rectified by purchasing only such consummate skill by a party of geutlu- 
shakedowna were spread, and the weary from known and responsible nurseries or m™ who “to composed of our own people, 
form, of a multitude who need repoei theh aienti Ora3 are. grown m the My opinion can only be taken as that of 
were soon courting Bleep. ' The dances ora ,0Den vauev and have a good flavor. V‘ u“Pa,t'al observer m the matter,and 1
the programme numbered thirty, and th? I’|u, district is settling up very .fast and f, llot 71* 1 expressif, but 1 think
list wa! finished before the last merry- hXd td toveti fa^ for whkh ,arge’ tha,t‘here slnmld be no dtflerence , / opiflT

È^^weXrsrd^ctt *»• 2“ ^4^

mtfm^nTto shakedowns caused iStSd W^ththe^iZ think that a line of subsided

our correspondent to evict an involun dimate and producth of the province ’’ steamers between this port .tnl Huug- tary ya,n™-Ah!” aaid he, “there wa, “w wa,Ptti tive sUk -m.x.rtance to the g„v-
rare fun at Cbilliwhack in jumping sleep- “Some of it could not be excelled; but e™!? "Î ,,t _..ch _ lin„ ,, .
mg locations. The people did their taken altogether it was nothing to brav of.” . think such a line would be of the 
utmost to make all-corn era comfortable; “Were there anv other exhibits worthy flreate8t advantage to England in case of 
but even Victoria with all her fine hotels 0f note besides tint classes you have re- war as an alternative route, but I cold
would be sadly put about if 1000 visitors ferred to ?” 110 8° 80 bu as to say that it was of vital
applied in a single night for bedrooms. ^n,e exhibits by Mr. Dalby.of Belmont, ““portance, but it lias already made a 
The town of Centreville iaa.inall place in- leather and teots and shoes were highly P",found impression.continental 1 deed; but it. people and tho» of the sur- ‘“ken Tfbyœmpetonrudges They ere- especmlly Russia and Germany

‘he highest fees. Vp speuy
rty™^'^S™tolhvZte disn people should he Its,bed u„„„ as

Island viaitora. Farmers’ houses for variety, all made at Victoria from English 
miles around were freely thrown open to aud French patterns. . I was not sur- 
guests; but with the supplementing the prised heav that a large 
two or three hotels there were some who disposed of to visitors. Mr 
had to do without beds; food, however,was exhibited extra family flogr and oat-meal 
abmidant and excellent. Strong drink from the Saanich miUs. The quality was 
was conspicuous Tor its absence. One „, „ood that they took all the premiums 
man erected a booth in the centre of the hi their class. They were sold for valley 
town for the sale of crackers at ten cents consumption. Mr. D. A. McTavish’s 
each and a glaaa of Lowen & Erb’a beer æed 8were among the most interesting ex
given away. No one who did not buy a hibit# on the ground and took tirst prizes, 
cracker could get beer. The craving for He had twenty-nine samples of grain and 
crackers that seized upon many of the forty-five of vegetables, all carefully 
visitors was stirpriaiag. ” cleaned and prepared for use. Mr.

“But tell us about the bed jumping?” McTavish is the largest grower of seeds in 
“Oh, yes! The beer and crackers drore ,he province. From New ..Westminster 

it out of my mind. Mrs. Harmon, a Mr p peebjoa showed furniture, mat- 
widow lady, keeps an excellent boarding n^sea and lounges and an exquisitely 
house near the landing. Ordinarily there wrought buffet in elm, all from native 
is accommodation for about twenty wood Also, a lounge and chair corn- 
lodgers and during the allow about 76 bined of ingenious design. Wintennul e 
slept beneath the roof and 200 or 300 got Bros., of the same place, had on exhibi- 
their meals there. On Thursday night Bon furniture made from maple, fir, 
those who had secured rooms or beds pre- BprucCi birch and yew. The adaptability 
viously, went off to the ball in perfect 0f native woods for furniture was never 
confidence of a blissful sleep at the ter- more clearly demonstrated than in these 
miuation of their terpsiohorean, exercises, exhibits. W. Bros, showed filagarue 
Those who left the ball early found many work from cottonwood of neat and chaste 
of the secured beds had occupante, all so design. The Royal City was well repro

sleep that the moat strenuous eented in stoves and tin and copperware 
efforts to awaken them failed. The more by Mr. Henrv Cunningham- Mr. C. 
the sleepers were shaken the more lustily niakes all the fixtures that accompany his 
they snored. Those who returned early im- stoves and may well be proud ofhispoai- 
mediately possessed themselves of the Bon as a voung manufacturer. The rich 
still unoccupied beds and soon snored perfume from Peudray & Co.’s collection 
as loudly as the parties whom thewrhad ,Df soaps pervaded the pavilion and 
failed to awaken. When everybody got eued the air as well as the tempers of 

two back there waa a scene, or succession of exhibitors and visitors. The firm won new 
them. One gentleman—an Englishman— honora at Chilliwiiack. At some future 
when he left for the dance had placed his time I may tell your readers more about 
valise in the centre of hie bed. In Eng- Ohilliwhack and Sumas and their show ; 
land to leave your hat, valise or coat on a but I want to mention a remarkable fact; 
bed or seat, signifies possession; but at 1 gaw at the fair six apples that were 
Ohilliwhack the valise on the bed was so picked by Mr. Johnson of New Westmin- 
little respected that when the owner re- Bter in the fall of 1866. They were in a 
turned he found it at the door of tho perfect state, of preservetion, bright and 

Clutching it in his hand he ap- plump as when first picked. Of their 
preached the bed, in which lie discovered flavor 1 cannot speak ; but apparently they 
a sturdy young fellow sleeping the sleep had not suffered from age.” 
or the just. _ “Then you have no more to say?”

“I say, by Jove! this is beastly, don’t No; stay—yes! As one of the netre-
you know. 1’H trouble you to get up. ’ spits of the show it may jie stated that a 

The only answer from the sleeper was young merchant of, Afietoriat will shortly 
a long-drawn snore. ■ lead a handsome Cbilliwhack lady to the

“By Jove, this is a blasted shame. I altar.”
'=5t left my portmanteau on the bed and some 

fellow has gone and thrown it otf and 
taken my lied, don t you know. ”

The room by this time was pretty full 
of guests, who surveyed the recumbent 
forms on the bed with expressions that
boded them no good. At this moment From the Vancouver News-Ajvertum- 
an individual who had been patronizing of Saturday last the following m regard 
the vendor of crackers, stumbled into the ;to the Port Victor s cargo is taken: The 
apartment unloading Of this fine vessel is progressing

“Wha’-wha’s the matter, old feller?” rapidly under the able superintendence of 
“Matter ?” said the other, “I left my Mr. Blake, thé C. P. R. Co. s stevedore, 

valise on my bed and this mail took it off The manifest of the cargo shows the fol- 
and got into the bed,and now I can’t make lowing:-New York, 15,680 pkgs tea 144 
him hear me. What do you think of rolls of matting, 370 pkgs merchandise, 
fc^at ?” 327 pkgs raw silk, 13 pkgs silk -roods, 363

“Wha’ do I think of that ? Well I think P^gs sük, 127 pkgs curios, 36 pkgs porce- 
you’re mighty la-lucky to have got you’re ^n? 8 pkgs paper ware; Chicago, 4,4<4 
valise. Less all go and take a cracker!” pkgs tea, 4 pkgs mdse and 33 of Japan 

“This humorous sally caused general ware; San Francisco, 900 pkgs mdse and 
laughter in which the disgruntled English- 334 pkgs spice; Hartford, 81 pkgs raw- 
man joined, and all accepted the invite- silk, ll^^uriosjFfttsburg, 2 pkgs 
tion to adjourn. In my room there were curios: Kansas Citÿ, 200pkgs tea; Boston, 
three beds. Mine was a single bed. 1 48 rolls matting, 15 pkgs curios; Balti- 
retired early, and as I am almost a double more, 19 rolls matting; Portland Ogn., 
man, I was not disturbed. -But Mr. A., 280 pkgs tea, 18 pkgs medicine, 123 pkgs 
of New Westminster, had to admit two mdse, 31 pkgs curios; Seattle, 1,100 bags 
weary and defrauded pilgrims to shares .rice, 10 bags beans, 5 bags sugar. 328 pkgs 
in his couch before morning. Mr. H., mdse; Los Angeles, 12 cases personal 
another occupant, was aroused about,3 effects; Montreal, 8255 pkgs tea, 1/ pkgs 
o’clock in the morning by a sense as of curios; Toronto. 2,937 pkgs mdse; Lon- 
some one raising his bedclothes. The don, 36 pkgs tea; Hamilton, 1,284 pkgs 
room was wrapped in inky darkness. He tea; Victoria, 1,325 pkgs tea, 637 pkgs 
had heard of the presence in town of a mdse, 21 chests opium, 3 ptmk- 
few gamblers and thieves and imagined ages silk goods; Winnipeg, 0 
this to be Ml effort to roh him. 1*8» tes, 106 bags rice, 16 pkges mdse;

\ ancouver, 204 pkges tea; Halifax, 311 
pkges tea; Ottawa, 701 pkges tea; Kings
ton, 76 pkges tea; Quebec, 42 pkges tea;
Sarnia, 61 pkges tea; New Westminster,
2 pkges curios. The total weight of the 
cargo is 2,964,135 pounds, or 2,934 tons 
by measurement.

The following is her passenger list:
From Hong Kong, F. A. J. Grace, R.N.,
Liverpool. From Foo Chow, Mrs. Pray,
Dr. Sarah R. Pray, for San Francisco;
Mr and Mrs. Walkenshew, child and ser
vant, for London. From Shanghai, Jo
seph Death, Edwin Gammon, for Liver
pool From Kobe, Mr. and Mrs. Love 
and 4 children, for Chicago. From Yoko
hama, Prof, and Mrs. Todd, for Boston;
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Storer, 3 children and 
servant, and P. H. DeLucy Fossarien, 
for New York; Rev. Y. Hiraiwn, for 
Toronto, and R. Kennedy for Vancouver.
She also brings .from Hong Kong, 7 Chi
nese for San Francisco, 6 for Victoria and 
,2 for,SfB|tt4e.;

EDeekl* Colonist
man policy in Bulgaria to the need of 
obtaining some advantage from Kus-

L0RD EUSTACE CECIL.imithe
* /frit

!nt«resting Inc
. Some of His Oplnidh* on the Great Can 

Railway-He Believes in Imperial 
Federation.

mm wm the ti:
Chilli (rf'tlm “Aert»onlon8<I 

hmnir Scenes In the
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Te be Wade Ike Wlaler Pori. I

A telegram from Ottawa to the W 
30th September, state) 

ivft,eC P- R- have determined to 
Bsqaimalt the winter port of the

mn. ■—
j A. Clarihue, gnq)esL^^E| 

Mrs. A. A. Green, clothing; Mr. Pd 
Vancouver Bakery, breadd 

fest. John’s church, grapes; M 
forand, clothing; R. E. church j 
bî^dsnd rolls. ^

sia. The semi-official journal says:— 
“We note with satisfaction this full and

THE CHINA STEAMER SERVICE. Dead of Night.

Our special correspondent returned 
from the Ohilliwhack fair last night. He 
complimented Tee Colonist on its enter
prise anff energy in laying the prize list 
before its readers < >n Friday morning, and 
with exception to one error, viz: The 
classification of Mr. E. Hodgson’s Short
horn bull as a “Cow or calf.” The bull is 
toou grand an animal to have his sex 
changed and hi» identity lost in this man
ner. If he were a cow or calf he would 
be a very fine animal; but a bull he pre
fers to remain, and as such to win sweep- 
stakes at many succeeding fairs.

Rep.—Was there any amusement at 
Chilliwhack?

Cor.—On Wednesday evening a concert 
was given in Henderson's Hall. This is 
a commodious structure just erected at 
Centreville by Mr. J. C. Henderson, a 
thriving, go-ahead citizen. The concert 
was rendered by amateurs and

The Vancouver News-Advertiser and 
Herald are publishing very choleric and 
untruthful statements regarding the call
ing of the Port Victor at Esquimalt. The 
former sheet is especially careless in its 
remarks, asserting one tiling one day and 
another the next. For instance, it states 
in an editorial on Sunday that “there were 
no passengers for either Victoria or San 
Francisco,” and in the freight and passeiv 
ger list, which it published on Saturday 
and which we reproduce in another col
umn, it will be seen that Dr. Sarah Pray 
and Mrs. Pray aA booked for San Fran
cisco, and that there were seven Chinese 
for the same port, six for Victoria and 
two for Seattle. In the freight list Vic
toria is credited with 1,325 packages tea, 
637 packages merchandise, 21 chests 
opium and 3 packages silk goods. These 
facts prove that the News-Advertiser 
writer is wilfully untruthful. He also re
marks that,

“The net result of the whole affair was that* 
the passengers and the mails were all delayed 
for twenty-four hours, and in consequence they 
will not be able to reach Montreal in time to 
catch the steamer sailing this

This, of course, is absurd. Had the 
Port Victor simply token on a pilot and 
proceeded to Vancouver, she would not 
have reached there in time for the train

frank declaration, which assuredly is not , 
addressed solely to the Kolnische Zeitung, 
but may serve at the same time as a reply 
to the attacks of Certain German newspa
pers upon Russian policy and to those of 
certain Russian newspapers upon Ger
man policy. Because two powers, whose 
policy is not fluctuating from day to day 
do not happen in a question of capital 
importance to concur in their estimate of 
the situation and in their action, it is not 
a necessary consequence either that one 
should distrust the assistance of the other 
or that the latter should occupy a 
merely subservient position. What would 
become ot the peace of the world if such 
distrust were the supreme and sole guid
ing principle of the policy of states ?” 
The Russian papers have no faith in the 
effiqpcy of the intervention of the powers 
in the Bulgarian question, and insist on 
the necessity of Russia putting forward as 
an ultimatum the annulment of the Ber
lin Treaty should the powers arrive at no 
practical result. The Nova Vremya, re
ferring to the attitude of England in this 
question, is of opinion that the present 
reserve of the British government is not 
to be attributed to a wish to avoid thwart
ing Russia, but rather to the idea that if 
Germany takes up the Bulgarian question 
her intervention will suffice togive mat
ters a turn disagreeable for^HÉÉia, 
that, consequently, England li&s*n 
tive for gratuitously creating difficulties 
for herself with that power.

A Benedict.
Mr. W. C. Mitchell, C.E., who was on 

the engineering staff of the C.P.R., dur
ing its construction and has many friends 
in this city, was married recently to Miss 
Lily McLaggan, of Newcastle, N.B.

Manitoba Egg*.
The Rithet, among 

freight, brought 2,400 
eggs to this port last night. Will they fill 
the bill as new-laid Islanders or reach the 
consumers “as is.”

€e*to
The following are the collections at the 

Port of Victoria for the month of Sep
tember:
Miscellaneous......................
Chinese Immigration Act

Total.......................... :.

Stone to* Her Best.
Mrs. Gilligan, the wife of Patrick Gilli- 

pm, a native of Sligo, Ireland, and aged 
>2 years, died ’at the family residence, 
Pandora street, yesterday morning. The 
deceased, who leaves a large family, had 
been an invalid for a number of years 
and was a patient sufferer up to the time 
death called her away and ended trials 
which, at times were great. Mrs. Gilli- 
gan may be classed among the pioneers of 
this province, as she came here in the 
early days. ^

60 tons of Eastern 
dozen Manitoba

Collection*. A. Breale» Brirkmuklug.
Mr. A. BieiCalgary Tribune:

_ntus a sample of pressed brick 
kiln which lie lies just burile 

hricks are harder and h we 
ring to théni than those of the hr 
besides being much better made.

Cawlcbau Vnk« Hotel.
visitors to till

But what do our
The Late Mr*. El to ni.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elford 
took place on Sunday at 3 o’clock from 
the residence of her husband, Mr. John 
Elford. The cortege was composed of a 
large number of relatives and friends of 
the bereaved family, who followed 
the mortal remains to Ross Bay cemetery 
where they were interred. Rev. Mr. 
Storr, of the Pandora Methodist Church, 
officiating. The pall-bearers were as fol
lows: D. E. Campbell,
E. J. Gray, P. E. Brown, H. Munsie and 
W. Smith.

$51.470 60 
408 48 
401 00 Spring Bldge School.

The new ward school at Spring Ridge 
will open to-morrow morning under the 
charge of Miss L. Horton. The school is 
very heal thfullysituated,commandingafine 
prospect with spacious grounds for recrea
tion. The school is provided with the latest 
patent seats, and possesses every requisite 
necessary to assist the teacher in impart
ing instruction to the pupils. As the 
school is situated in ttie centre of > popu
lous district, there will likely be a 'large 
attendance. It is reported that the Tolmie 
school will be ready for the reception of 
pupils about the .first of the coming 
month.

$52,274 09

Died ni Nanaimo.
William Franklin died at the Nanaimo 

hospital on Thursday evening from pneu
monia. Deceased was aged 32 years and 
a native of Bristol, England.. The de
ceased was brought in from Wellington 
in the afternoon and died the same even-

y Victoria.
i

E. M. Johnson, A PleaKiin! Hoclnl.
week.”. Oliver will give a.Professor

Social” ’»t the rooms 
academy in Denny’s block. Broad 
this evening. All votaries of the | 
chorean art cordially invited to 
A pleasant evening will no doubt 
Objectionable parties strictly pro

Naaaimo easterns Betaras.
Following are the official returns of the 

Nanaimo custom house for the month 
ending Sept. 30th, 1887 :
Import Duty...........................
SickM. Dues.........................
Petroleum Insp....................
Steamboat Insp.....................

Total.......

Miner* prom the North.
A large number of miners came do wti from 

Alaska on the Idaho, with sums varying 
from $600 to $2,000 as the result of their 
season’s work. The general opinion of 
the miners is that the diggings are vefy 
productive, but the weather is frightfully 
severe, rendering it almost impossible to 
work but for a very short time in mid
summer.

Sad Demine.
The death of Miss Maimie Wark at the 

age of 21 years and nine months, is an 
nounced, she having expired at her par
ents’ residence, Tames Bay, yesterday 
morning. The deceased had been ailing 
for some time from that dread disease 
consumption, which had token such a 
strong hold upon her that death was 
looked for at any moment. Her early 
death has greatly affected her young 
friends with whom she was a great fav
orite. Mr. and Mrs. Wark have the sym
pathy -of their many friends in their hour 
•f sorrow.

New Tn*: Engines.
. The engines for the new tug for Mr. L.

G. Dumbleton, which is being built at the 
Rock Bay ship yard, have arrived and 
will soon be put into the vessei by Mr. P.
H. Gray, under whose supervision the 
vessel is being built. The engines ar? 
very finely finished, and combine strength 
with a good design. They are fitted with 
patent Wanced slide valves, which will 
add considerably to their efficiency. The 
condenser is one of Lighthall’s patent, 
which possesses many advantages over the 
ordinary kind. The shafting and fittings 
are of extra strength and finish. The 
propeller is one Prout’s patent, and is 
four-bladed. It is anticipated that with 
this machinery the tug 
good rate of speed, and 
iug vessel as well.

even though the following extract from 
the abstract of the captain’s log was 
correct:

abreast of Cape Flattery at 3:50 on 
the morning of the 29th; arrived off Race Rocks 
and whistled for a pilot at 8:05; stopped to take 
on a pilot at 10:45 and dropped anchor in Esqui
malt narbor at 10:50; up anchor at 1:30 and ar
rived at Vancouver at 10:20 p.m."

Passengers could not have proceeded 
east on the train of that day, for, had the 
steamer sailed for Vancouver immediately 
on taking aboard a pilot, she would not 
have reached there until late in the after-

i:nlied In Marriage.
On Wednesday night, at t

Presbyterian church, by the
Fraser, Mr. Wm. Thompson a 
Amy P- Jennings were united 

The ceremomony was a 
few of the most i

$5,066 07

riage.
only by a
friends of the high contracting pa 
a most pleasant time was held d
evening.

STRENGTH OF THE PARTIES.

The London Standard of the 15th ult., 
calculates the strength of the Imperial 
Commons /it the close of the session as 
follows:—The end of the session finds a 
majority of 100 on the side of the Union. 
The Conservatives number 313, the Lib
eral Unionists 71, and this gives a total of 
384, against which are arrayed 199 Glad- 
stonians and 86 Irish Nationalists, 285 in 
all—the Speaker completing the 670, the 
number of which the House consists. 
Less than half a dozen of the Unionists 
Liberals have recanted, a result which has 
doubtless been equally annoying and sur
prising to the Separatists, who cannot but 
perceive that the breach which has lasted 
so long is daily becoming less and less 
likely to be healed. That those Uni onist 
Liberals who have stood the test of the 
present session will follow the four or five 
deserters back to the Gladstonian camp is 
inconceivable; and with such a majority 
at its back there can be no excuse for the 
government should it show weakness in 
carrying out the mandate of the House of 
Commons and of the constituencies. Glad- 
stomans, thankful for exceedingly small 
mercies, have affected a great deal 
of delight at the result of bye
elections. ; but on examination of
the appeals to constituencies during the 
session the ground: -for jubilation is not 
very distinct. There have been twenty- 
one "elections, since the House met, in 
English and Scotch constituencies; and 
of these, the Gladstonians have secured 
nine seats, the Unionists twelve—eleven 
out of the dozen being Conservatives. 
Mr. Gladstone has lately exhibited a fond
ness for arithmetic, and may, if lie can, 
manipulate these figures to show that the 
opinion of Englishmen and Scotchmen is in 
favor of Irish Home Rule. Determined as 
the obstruction of the*Separatists has been, 
the government lias certainly done some 
excellent work, 
strengthened iirlreland for the defence of 
those who have suffered under-the bar
barous tyranny of the National League, 
the condition of tenants has been greatly 
ameliorated, the Allotments Bill has con
ferred substantial benefits on English 
agricultural labourers, the wishes of "Scot
land have been met by the passing of two 
bills dealing with Scotch affairs, and the 
Merchandise Marks bill gives protection 
to the honest trader.

Improved Vletorla-Tacoma Service.
Either the steamer Alaskan or Olym

pian will be brought aroynd from Port
land on Saturday to commence running 
between this iport and the Sound. This 
statement is made on the best authority, 
as Engineer Lawson,of the North Pacific, 
and an assistant have, gone to Portland 
with orders to take charge of one of the 
vessels. Which one, our informant was 
unable to say, but it is thought to be the 
Alaskan, as she is the only vessel suitable 
for carrying freight, the Olympian having 
been fitted up for a passenger boat ex
clusively.

A Nasty < «*«*.
The case of criminal assault w 

at the police court yesterday l 
utrix did not appear, 1 

remanded until

ey really are, the Queen’s subjects. 1 
hope and believe, too, that all right- 
thinking men hope the same. ”

“Do you think that the proposed cable 
between here and Australia will be of po
litical advantage?”

“It need not be so much of a political 
matter as a commercial one, and as such 
would be of great benefit.”

“Has your. tour in this country been 
extensive?’

“Somewhat. 1 first visited New York, 
and from there several points of interest, 

others. 1 then 
from there here. 

I intend to visit San Francisco, and shall 
probably go from there to Japan, and 
most likely home by the Indian route. 
My soil is travelling with me. There is 
not the slightest political significance at
tached to my trip.”

noon, and the train leaves at 1 o’clock. 
So far as the mails are concerned, with 
the limited facilities and small staff at 
Vancouver, it would have taken a couple 
of days before they would have been as
sorted for shipment. The landing of the 
mails at Victoria rendered it possible for 
the officials here to rearrange them for 
destination, and forward them by the 
next eastern mail. Instead of their being 
delayed one day, they were probably 
hastened a couple of days. Those for the 
Pacific coast and South American points 
would also be forwarded several days 
earlier,they leaving by the overland route 
at six o’clock on the following morning. 
We will also inform our Burrard Inlet 
cotera, that the arrangements made to 
land mails here are permanent, and their 
vain bluster and wilful falsification of 
facts will not in the least alter the wise 
policy of the postal authorities.

The Vancouver evening paper, after 
some rambling references to the same 
question, closes its article with the follow
ing words:

“It was a grand idea, this calling of the China 
steamers at Esquimalt, and so far it has been a 
great success.”

We are pleased to nbte thàt our con
temporary has the common sense to make 
so tacit an acknowledgement of what is 
really the case. It proves that he can 
sometimes reach a certain stage of truth
fulness that may in time secure to his 
readers an honest statement of the real 
status of the subject he essays to treat. 
Of course it was a great success, and it is 
the intention to enhance the value of the 
steamers calling at Victoria, and make the 
line of the greatest possible advantage to 
Canada and England^and to its customers.

Inland Revcnne. The
and the man waa 
next. It waa thought that the 
paid to leave the city, and such 
teen the case, as she did go 
Sound, but returned on the Sta 
day afternoon. She will probabl 
in custody until the case is hr 
again.

number were 
. David Ker

will develojie a 
be a useful tow-

The following are the collections at thé 
Inland Revenue. office, Victoria, for the 
mi.nth of September:
Tobacco $ 174 00 

1,063 80 Bine Blbbon L'lnb Ke-Opeulng.
President S. Gray opened the meeting 

last night by thanking the ladies and 
gentlemen for turning out in such large 
numbers at the re-opening of the club. 
Rev. J. W. Wadman delivered an earnest 
temperance speech which was listened to 
with marked attention by the large audi» 
ence. The baud, under the direction of 
Mr. Agius, performed a selection which 
was most creditable and showed that they 
have improved wonderfully. Mr. A. J. 
McLellan’s speech regarding prohibition 
in Prince Edward Island was well re
ceived. The juvenile orchestra, consist
ing of Miss North and Master North, 
favored the audience with an instrumental 
selection which received a well deserved 
encore.
and was accorded loud applause. After 
recess the band played a slow march. 
Mis§ Jennie Gibbs recited “Lend a Help
ing Hand,” in a clear pleasing voice. 
Miss Jennie Rudge recited “Will New 
Year Come To-Night,” a pretty recitation 
which was well given by the little lady. 
“God Save the Queen” closed the inter
esting meeting.

Spirits..
Malt.............................
Bonded Warehouse.

Total......................

09
52942 52 

20 00

$3,067 41

Fell in a Fit.Hard Uae*.
A horse belonging to Mr. T. Thomson, 

of Johnson street, came over by the Geo. 
E. Starr yesterday. Last Wednesday the 
animal was placed on board that vessel at 
Tacoma, but owing to some misunder
standing it was put on shore again and 
was left tied on the wharf at Tacoma till 
yesterday morning, it being meanwhile 
exposed to the weather and without food. 
The animal, which is a fine looking white 
mare, did not seem much the worse for 
the bad treatment, but Mr. Thompson is 
justly indignant over the matter, as she 
is a valuable animal which has been 
raised on her owner’s ranche in Centralis.

Yesterday while Mr. 1). F. 1 
was talking to Mr. T. < I. Mood 
the latter’s store, on Amelia sti 
was suddenly token with a tit, ad 
have fallen to the ground but| 
prompt action of Mr. Moody, wh 
the falling man and carried him 
store. A hack was procured i 
Fee taken to his residence when 
cal advisor attended and broi 
fainting man to his senses. J 
weak, Mr. Fee expects to be abt 
to-day.

Washington City among 
came on to Camida, andAnother Water Grievance.

The perfect nonchalance with which 
the water supply of this city is cut off is 
really refreshing Yesterday morning 
many a good wife arose bright and early 
with the intention of getting “the wash” 
out before noon, and precisely the same 
number of good wives got badly sold. 
Without a moments warning about 9 
o’clock off went the water, and after being 
monthly taxed for its use, the people who 
most needed the supply had to sit down 
and wait some hours before it was again 
turned on. Telephoning to the city hall 
merely revealed the fact that neither the 
cause nor the length of the stoppage were 
known. Could not some arrangements 
be made by which people would receive at 
least a few minutes warning?

Lord Eustace Brownlow Henry Cecil, 
second surving son of the Marquis of 
Salisbury, by his first wife, was born in 
London in 1834, and educated at Harrow 
and Sandhurst. He entered the army in 
1851, served in the Crimea, and retired as 
captain and lieutenant-colonel, Coldstream 
Guards, in 1863 He represented South 
Essex in the House of Commons in the

Miss Dobbs sang a beautiful solo

An Attractive Offer.
We observe tha the Montre 

is offered to subscribers from i 
the close of 1888 at one year’s su 
price, that is $6 for the daily a 
the weekly edition, making a f 
the paper for three months. T 
is one of the best journals pu 
Canada, its various news depart 
ing carefully edited, and very 
Its commercial columns are cro 
information indispensable to but 
and produce dealers, while its 
ami" dairy market reports are

The Prince of Wales anil His Old Servant.
It is not generally known that the 

Prince of Wales regarded with deep af
fection his old nurse, Mrs. Mary Scarrett, 
whose death, at a very advanced age, I 
recorded two or three weeks back. Ho
____ E going to see her at least
twice a week, and would sit by her bed
side for quite a long time. On the last 
occasion, as he was about to leave, she 
called him back and begged him to sta 
little while longer, calling him by 
name oi Bertie, as she used to do when 
he was a little boy. The Prince at once 
resumed his seat and sat there for some 
hours, uutil the old lady had fallen asleep. 
He then kissed her forehead, and-with 
tears in his eyes, left the room, never to 
see his valued friend again in life. A 
bunch of white flowers placed upon Mrs. 
Scarrett’s coffin was gathered by the 
Prince from the conservatory at Marl
borough House and tied with a ribbon by 
himself. — London Life.

“dead” a
conservative interest from July, 1865, to 
December, 1868, and West Essex from 
1868 to 1885. In 1875 he was appointed 
Surveyor-General of the Ordnance, which 
post (he retained until the resignation of 
his party in 1880. He is the author of 
“Impressions of Life at Home and 
Abroad,” 1865.

A Lost Husband.
A Swede named Ole "Mathison Hauk- 

laud, by trade a carpenter, lately residing 
at Ashland, Wisconsin, a short time since 
sent to Swpden for his wife and 
children to meet him at Winnipeg and 
they accordingly t 
fortnight ago. Th 
unable to speak the English language, 
was informed by a Norwegian that her 
husband had gone to British Columbia, 
and Mrs. Haukland and her children 
thereupon came on to Victoria, and so far 
has been unable to meet her better half. 
Meantime the poor woman and her chil
dren are staying at the Immigrant’s 
Home, and the husband is probably as 
anxious as his wife to find the where
abouts of his lost ones. Any information 
would be gratefully received by Mrs. 
Haukland.

Notice to Mariner*.made a habit of The following notices appear in the 
Canada Gazette:

Notice is hereby given that two day 
beacons have been erected by the govern
ment of Canada to lead into the western 
channel of Barclay Sound, being the ap
proach to T<«quart harbor, on the Pacific 
coast of Vancouver Island.

The front beacon is erected near the 
summit of Round Island, 100 feet above 
high water mark.

arrived there about a 
e poor woman, beingtyh: LOCAL ISRIEFS.

feature.
H. M. S. Triumph went out yeslt-rday 

morning for gun practice, and will pro
bably return to Esquimalt to-night. The 
boom of her guns reverberated through 
the city yesterday morning.

News-Advertiser: Mr. J. C. Mcl^gan, 
of the Victoria Times, and one of the 
directors of the B. C. Agricultural Asso
ciation, returned yesterday from the Chil
liwhack exhibition, where he has been 
representing his omt bright payer and 
the News Advertiser.

Work on the Presbyterian Church, 
Donald, is making good progress. The 
lot on which the building stands is first- 
class, and a good view of it may be ob
tained from many points in the town.

A freight train on the C. P. R. jumped 
the track, three miles west of Spence a 
Bridge on Thursday morning last. Six 
cars left the track but very little damage 
was done. No person was seriously in-

A man who describes himself as Wil

A àntunlay Matluee.
A matinee entertainment !j 

place at The Victoria theatre I 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. It will] 
a series of scenes by the oxj 
light which will include views <5l 
her people, residences, am used 
marriages, as well as an iuimein 
of other scenes, which will be 
by Mr. Maynard, their prod* 
proceeds of the entertainment i 
voted to the benefit of the j 
Orphan’s Home.

Lit. 48° 56 10” N.
Long. 125° 24' 40” W.

The beacon is a conical wooden white
washed structure 40 feet high, suVmounted 
by a mast and spire 15 feet high, making 
the whole structure 55 feet high, and 155 
feet above high water mark.

The hack beacon stands on the summit 
of Castle Islet, which is 44 feet above the 
level of the sea at high water mark.

Lat. 48° 57' 30”. N.'
Long. 125’ 23 0" W.

The beacon is a conical wooden white
washed structure 40 teet high, surmounted 
by a mast and triangle 10 feet high, mak
ing the whole beacon 50 feet high or 94 
feet above High water mark.

Vessels entering the west channel 
should keep the beacon on Castle Islet 
well open to westward of that on Round 
Island, bearing north magnetically, which 
will lead between the reefs f mile clear of 
all danger.

This notice affects admiralty charts 
Nos. 1917, 584 and 593.

The law has beenBAYARD’S ASSURANCE.

The remarks of Secretary Bayard anent 
the sealing seizures, which we publish 
this morning, shows an amount of ignor
ance of the position of the schooners 
seized in 1886 that is unworthy of his 
office. The British schooners which Were 
taken by the American pirate in that year 
were
handed over to the Alaska Commercial 
Company, the vessels stripped and then 
left to rot on the beach. Their individual 
value when they left port ranged from 
$7,000 to $10,000, and although such 
amounts are no doubt trifling to the 
American authorities, they are not to the 
unfortunate owners of the schooners. 
Secretary Bayard coolly remarks that thé 
owners can have the vessels if they will go 
or send after them. This is a very 
generous concession on "the part of the 
American secretary, no doubt. He would 
have the owners, who have suffered already 
great loss and annoyance, fit out a steam
er and send men and appliances .to 
Ounalaska to almost rebuild schooners 
which have been allowed to remain on 
the beach through the storms and frosts 
of an Arctic winter. Those who have 
seen them state that the decks have been 
forced up by the frost and the vessels 
damaged tp such an extent that they are 
now indeed worthless to their owners. 
However, the latter do not intend to 
go after them, nor would they accept 
them if they were delivered in Victoria 
to-morrow. But what they do require, 
and will insist on receiving, from tho 
American government, is ample repara
tion for the loss of their schooners. It is 
assurance, indeed, for Bayard’s govern
ment to permit its cutters to piratically 
seize and despoil British vessels in neutral 
waters, and then when they have discov
ered their mistake, simply inform the 
owners that they can get them" if they go 
after them. Surely the Imperial author-- 
ities cannot yet fully understand the 
gross outrage that has been committed or 
else more strenuous efforts would be put 
forth to secure justice to British subjects 
who have suffered indignity and loss 
through the piratical tendencies of some 
American officials. International ques
tions are solved slowly, but it is to be 
hoped that no laxity will be shown by 
either the Federal or Imperial govern
ments until full satisfaction has been 
given for an act that can only be described 
as piracy pure and simple.

An Fnqnalllled Falsehood.
The following reference to the Victoria 

pilots occurs in Friday’s issue of the Van
couver News-Advertiser :

An Inhuman Traffic.
The San Francisco Chronicle says: Tho 

steamer City of Sydney arrived yesterdaj' 
morning, bringing into port 242 coolies, 
three of whom are in transit to Panama. 
Of the remainder there are 118 males, 
who have certificates, and seventy-seven 

Four of the females 
have the necessary documents to land, 
while there are forty, mostly young girls, 
"who have no papers. The presumption is 
that the four women, who have the ap
pearance , of experienced veterans, have 
been detailed from San Francisco to go to 
China and select these girls and bring 
them here for the purposes of prostitution. 
They cost in China from $200 to $300 
apiece, while they arc sold here for prices 
ranging from $i,500 to $2,000. '
cargo will net the importer at least

■ THE PORT VICTOR’S CARGO.
List of Consignees and Destination and Names 

of Passengers.

Perry Creek tuning.
On Saturday last ninety pad 

taming Cornish pump and a ge 
for the Perry Creek Mining 
forwarded. The C. P. R. for 
consignment by one of the 
trains, and the probability i 
plant, which weighs 8,500 \ 
being* sent south froih Guide: 
Creek. Good returns are ear 
from this property, 
will be proceeded with as q 
sible.

The Port Victor arrived at Esquimalt about 
9 o’clock a. m. Captain Bird complains that ho 
was unable to obtain a pilot until no was with
in three boat-lengths of the light at Esquimalt . 
This is a favorite trick of those Victoria gentry, 

vemment takes 
the advance-

whi ) have none.and the sooner the Dominion 
cognizance of this the better 
ment of Canadian commerce. Captain Marshall, 
of the Abyssinia, in fact, every captain of the 
line, complains bitterly of the dilatoriness of 
the pilots.

This statement is absolutely untrue, 
and we are perfectly willing to believe 
that it is entirely manufactured by the 
writer in Çhe News. Capt. Bird is too 
much of an honest man to have uttered 
such a falsehood. The pilots were out for 
several days on the lookout for the Port 
Victor, and Pilot McIntosh boarded her 
about half-way between Albert Head and 
Race Rocks, without the pilotage limits. 
The Victoria pilots on several occasions 
liave picked Burrard Inlet pilots up and 
placed them on board the China steamers, 
taking them from" their own boats and 
sailing them to the steamers. However, 
we do not think that either Capt. Bird, 
his officers, or the Vancouver pilots have 
made any such assertion as th 
publicity in the News, but the inexperi
enced editor of that sheet has allowed his 
chagrin at the vessel entering 
to get the better of his discretion and 
veracity, and has rushed into print 
with the above glaring falsehood. We 
feel confident that the gallant comman
der of the Port Victor will correct the 
statement of the indiscreet journalist who 
controls th’e columns of the Netos.

Gm
fortowed to Ounalaska, their catch

liam Simpson, of Victoria, where lie has 
a wife and three children, has Wen cap
tured at Whatcom, W. T., with six! 
pounds of onium rolled in his blankets.

smuggled the drug across the

Shaft
MAPLE BAY FAIR.

A Fine Pleasant Day—Numerous Entries—A
Good Showing of Stock—Sad Accident.

The annual Maple Bay Fair was held 
yesterday, and was most successful. The 
day was fine and pleasant, and a goodly 
number of people were present. Several 
left here in the morning by the steamer 
Rainbow, and others got aboard at 
Saanich and Burgoyne Bay. About 
seventy people came down from Nanaimo 
by the Amelia, and the farmers from the 
surrounding districts gathered in force, 
there being several hundred present.

The general showing of exhibits was 
not as large as it sometimes has been, but 
what was lacking in quantity was made 
up in quality. The stock was really very 
good, especially the sheep exhibited by 
Mr. Botterell. A fine bull shown by Mr. 
J. Shopland attracted much attention, as 
did a stallion owned by Mr. Jackson of 
Wellington. The saddle horses which 
took prizes were also splendid specimens 
of breeding, Mr. Edson’s taking first 
prize, and Mr. Odina’s second. Among 
the fruit many splendid pears, apples 
and plums proved conclusively that the 
soil and climate of Cowichan district is 
wonderfully productive. The nice golden 
butter,too, showed that the farmers wives 
and daughters are not to be excelled by 
any in the manufacture of this necessary 
table adjunct. The .needle-work and em
broidery was also deserving of more than 
passing attention, and the tout ensemble 
was in every respect excellent.

Mr. Jas. Evans, the president, and Mr. 
P. Flett, secretary, were both tireless in 
their efforts to make the show 
ancl they succeeded, too. They were ably 
assisted by the committee of arrangements, 
who had carried out their plans well.

Dancing was kept up in the pavilion by 
those who wished to tnp the “light fan
tastic,” and amusement of a sterner sort 
was provided by the trials of speed be
tween the saddle horses.

One unfortunate accident, however, 
occurred, which was the only unpleasant 
feature of the day. Just as Mrs. Well- 
bourne had dismounted from her horse 
after arriving at the show, she was kickec. 
by the animal, and was rendered insensible 
by the blow. She was at once taken to 
her home by kind friends and everything 
done to make her comfortable, but up to 
the time our informant left no particulars 
had been received as to her condition.

A Severe Attack.
“I never felt better in my life than I 

have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I had a severe bilious attack ; I could not 
eat for several days, and yras unable to 
work. One bottle cured me.” John M. 
Richards, Sr., Tara, Ont. For all bilipus 
troubles use B.B.B.

He had 
line. % Smuggling Detected!

Last night Custom Officer 1 
seen chasing two men up Job 
who were laden with good] 
Steamer Geo, E. Starr. B 
catching them, however, and ] 
the steamer with special asd 
there found a lai*ge numbei 
cards concealed under the 
bunks. Capt. Green knows tl 
occupy the bunks and lias j 
discharge them upon the steal 
at Port Townsend. Special I 
detailed off to arrest the men] 
return to the steamer.

There will be a meeting of the school 
board this evening at 7:30 o’clock ai the 
city hall, when important business will 
be brought up.

A bam, containing this year’s crop, the 
property of Mr. Heal, who resides on t he 
Saanich road, was burned to the gn
on Sunday morning. lx>ss about 8‘2,fXK).

The water was turned off at a [K>int 
on the main yesterday, and in conse
quence several manufacturing firms were 
compelled to shut down for a short period.

A sturgeon was caught at Ladner’s 
Landing by Laidlaw’s fishermen Sunday 
night. Its length is 11 feet 9 inches; 
girth, 6 feet 7 inches; weight, 822 pounds.

The huge sturgeon which was caught at 
LadnerVLanding on Sunday night was 
brought down on the Princess Louise last 
night and will he on view to-day.

The Kamloops Sentinel has increased to 
an eight-page paper, has extensively 
altered its typographical appearance, and is 
full of news. The enterprising publishers

From the Daily. October 4, 1887.
A Great Warrior Coming.

This
Commissioner Coombes, of- the Salva- 

at Victoria about $50,000.
tion Army, will arrive 
the 14th inst. He will be accorded a 
grand reception and escorted to Salvation 
Hall, where blood and fire services and 
war-cry bombardments will be held.

THE LAND BOARD.
Holds a Special Meeting at Kamloops—The 

Minister of the Interior Memorallzed. 4

A special meeting of the Dominion land 
board ^as held in the court-house on Sat
urday, Sept. 29th, to gather information 
from settlers in this vicinity with regard 
to the disposition of lands in the .railway 
belt. Messrs. H. B W. Aikman, Domin
ion lands agent; T. O. Higgiuson, Dom
inion timber agent, New Westminster; 
and XVm. Pierce, Dominion lands commis
sioner and inspector of mines, Ottawa; 
composed the board. A number of lead
ing men of the district and town, together 
with recent settlers and squatters in tho, 
railway belt, attended the meeting and 
placed the state of affairs before the board. 
The following memorial was drawn up 
and forwarded to the minister of the in-

tion. Thos. White, Minister of the Interior:
Your memorialists, at a meeting held the 25th 

September, afterwards met the Land Board 
ana offered the following suggestions for tho 
settlement of the Dominion lands, embracing 
ranges from 12 to 21 inclusive:

1. No lease to be granted of said lands.
2. Lands to be reserved from sale excepting 

according to clauses 4 and 6.
3. Lands to be open to pre-emption according 

to Dominion Lanas Act, excepting that parties 
can have 320 instead of 160 acres.

4. Any parties pre-empting will have the 
right to bond 640 acres adjoining his pre-emp
tion, which they can purchase at $1.00 per acre, 
on completion of their titles and patents for tho

Crooked Official*.
Special agent Beecher is investigating 

charges made against four customs officers 
of the Puget Sound district. They are 
accused of buying opium at Victoria and 
smuggling it into the United States. Twn 
of the officers have resigned and gone 
away. _

at Victoria Splendid Fruit.]
Some splendid samples q 

Alberni are on view at Mr. H 
era’ store on Johnson street] 
was grown by Mr. G. D.] 
Alberni, and it is in every 1 
to any ever grown In Califon 
the samples are a fine citrci 
tomatoes, apples of a weight] 
each, lucious Bartlett pear] 
onions. Evidently the soil J 
of the Alberni valley is] 
adapted for fruit culture, an] 
regular steamer service is el 
doubt the settlers there wi 
fruit growing, as a ready n 
found for it here By ne] 
Clarke has promised to sa 
samples of potatoes, tumid 
other roots, which, he 
perior quality.

The Barnard Castle.
Work is progressing on the Barnard 

Castle and the owners are hopeful -about 
raising the stranded vessel. Yesterday 
the water was pumped out of the col 
lision bulkhead and another one com
menced on. It is said that the sluice 
gates in one jx>rtion of the vessel were 
open while the first attempt at raising her 
was being made.

“Who are you, and what do you want?” 
he asked, reaching out and grasping an 
arm. ”

“Oh, sir!” returned a young male voice 
“I’ve been robbed of my bed. I went 
the ball, and when 1 came back another 
man had turned in and I can’t wake him.
I must sleep somewhere. Lét me in and 
I won’t snore or nothing till morning."

H. struck a match, and having satisfied 
himself with the appearance of the visitor, 
allowed him to get beneath the bed
clothes and both were soon fast asleep.

In the morning at breakfast a young 
lady from New Westminster narrated her 
experience. She said she had arranged to 
sleep in a bed with five other ladies. As 
the bed was too narrow they agreed to lie 
across it instead of lengthwise. Ou her 
return from the hall she found her place 
occupied by another lady who had crawled 
in and gone to sleep.

“Did you let her remain ?”
“Indeed I did not,” said the young 

lady, “I just stood on my rights, woke ,
her up and took possession of my place.” . ®lve Them » Chanee !

Every table, every chair and every inch That ta to say, your lunga. Alao all your 
of floor in the Harrison House were util- breathmg mach.nery Very wonderful 
ized for sleeping purposes on Thnrsday machinery it is Not only the laiger air- 
night. As an oflset to the want of sleep- ?»»«««-, but the thousands of little tubes 
ing accommodations the food was ot the and cavities leading from them, 
best quality and cleanest. Mr. Hender- .When these are clogged and choked 
son and Mr. Nelson both ran restaurants 'vlth “atter which ought not to be there, 
where good meals were served. ” y°uf lungs cannot half do their work.

“Who objected to holding the fair at And what they do, they cannot do well. 
Victoria next year?” Calltit.cold, cough, croup, pneumoma.

“There were a good many Westminster catarrh, consumption or any of the family 
men present. They had taken members' of throat and nose and head and lung ob- 
ticketo and came prepared to carry next struotlona, all are bad. All ought to be 
year's show to the Roysl City. Matters ^ » 'kTh““ just one sure way to 
looked blue for a short time. Col. Scott get nd of them. That is to take Boschee s 
of Port Moody, led the attacking party, «ei-man Syrup, which any druggist will 
He was warmly seconded by Mr. Trapp seU you at 76 cents a bottle. Even if 
and othera from the lower river. The de- everything else has failed you, you may 
bate became warm and exciting, but the depend on this for certain.

Da»geree* Navigation,
Our esteemed contemporary of the 

Vancouver News is never happy unless 
when endeavoring to injure the good 
name of the port of Victoria. The old 
adage that “people who live in glass 
houses shouldn’t throw stones,” was never 
better exemplified than in the following 
from the Seattle Post-InteUigencer, which 
is published for his distinguished 
sidération:

“The steamship Mexico should have 
sailed from Seattle at 1 o’clock yester
day afternoon, instead of 9 o’clock last 
night, but she was late getting here. A 
reporter called at the steamer yesterday 
to ascertain the cause of the delay, and 
in answer to his questions one of the 
officers of the vessel said: “Wednesday 
night we started out of Burrard Inlet and 
before we had proceeded any distance the 
weather set in thicker 
which the devil is said to carry the keys. 
We could not turn back and it was danger
ous to go ahead, as we had to pass through 
a. very narrow channel—no under than the 
length of the ship. On one side of this 
channel are dangerous rocks and on the 
other side mud fiats. Of course the cap
tain wanted to get through, but between 
the two evils he chose the least and kept 
her well over on the mud-flat side. 
Finally she slid gracefully upon the flats 
and stopped, and there we remained for 
sixteen hours. At 4 o’clock Thursday 
afternoon the tide floated us off, we pro
ceeded on our voyage to Seattle. But for 
this unfortunate and unavoidable delay 
ye would have been here on time and 
been able fo leave on time; but, as it is, 
we will be several hours late.”

are progressive men.

THE BONUS.
Captain John Irving Intcrvlewert-Tlic C. P. 

R’s Intentions.A Hugbes-Hnllett < a*e at Seattle.
L. R. Shaw, a real estate operator at 

Seattle, has been taken into custody on 
complaint of his wife. He is charged with 
having maintained illicit relations with 
his stepdaughter, aged 14. The crime was 
first perpetrated when the child was only 
12 years of age. The case in all its details 
is heartrending and pitiful in the extreme. 
Shaw remains in gaol.

San Francisco, Sept. 29.—Gapt. John 
Irving, manager of the Canadian Pacific 
Sound steamers, was interviewed to-day 
regarding the etibefc upon the Canadian 
Pacific and the Oriental lines of the .sub
sidy of $300,000 per year to be given by 
the British aud Canadian governments to j 
the Canadian Pacific in order to"maintain 
the mail service between British Columbia 
and Asia.

Captain Irving stated that the steamers 
chartered by the Canadian Pacific for the 
China trade had opened a protitabled radv 
for that line Cargoes from the cast had 
been full, but the out cargoes have not 
been large.

“It is the intention of the Canadian Pa
cific,” he said, “to make about seventeen 
trips a year and the subsidy of $300,000 
per annum meant about 817,500 a trip 
bonus.” The Canadian Pacific intern ed 
to bid for the profitable Chinese trav -l, 
which was a source of great income to the 
California lines, and to draw from th"
Oregon shipments of flour which would to 

extent give the northern line an 
equitable division of the flour trade at 
present monopolized by San I ranciscv.

a success, Serious Fire.
A fire at Vancouver at 6 i 

day morning destroyed th 
Spinks block, corner of Cai 
penheimer streets. Four st 
contents are a total loss. T 
a barber shop are badly da 
loss of G. G. Junes & C 
shoes, $5,000; insured Su Ci 
treal for $1,500; Mrs. Fa 
$5,000, insurance, $3,500 i 
and London ; Stewart, fruit 
Symons, tailor, $100 loss, 
on biyldings of G. G. .lor 
600; no insurance. The los 
boiler shop, $200, the fun 
removed; Gravely & Spink 
office, $50; Ireland, law offl 
ties rooming over the store 
thing. The cause of the fii 
heated stove in the 
store.

,A5.^Prices of land to be: Meadow and agricul
tural land, $2.50 per acre; pasture land, $1.00 per

The Late Race.
General Paine is felt by those who w ere 

confident enough to Volunteer the opin
ion, and to back it with money, that the 
America’s cup would cross the Atlantic 
with a Thistle. Badly ’Hoff were those 
who thought a skimming dish a Barr to 
success in either light or strong winds. A 
Burgess from Scotland is outmatched by 
one from this side, and W’at-son of old 
England is going to make the next effort.— 
Oregonian.

to purchase 640 acres, and no more, adjoining 
the pre-emption.

Jas. McIntosh,
Chairman of Meeting. 

G. B. Martin,
Secretary.

The board will report to the govern
ment advising it as to the action to be pur
sued. It is almost a certainty that th 
disposition of the lands will be made in 
accordance with the plan submitted in the 
memorial, which no doubt wifr be satis
factory to old and new settlers.—Sentinel.

than the doors of

Fined tor Shaking Dice.
George Faude, the proprietor of a Mar

ket-street saloon, was fined $25 by Judge 
Homblower, in San Francisco, for keep
ing a gambling place. Faude and eight 
others were arrested by Officers Seymour 
and Dillon last Wednesday while shaking 

testifying endeavored to 
on to the others, and 

looked rather chagrined when all but him 
self escaped scot free.

Be Prepared.
. Many of the worst attacks of cholera 

morbus, cramps, dysentery and colic, 
come suddenly in the night, and the most 
speedy and prompt means must be used to 
combat their dire effects. Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry is the reme
dy. Keep it at hand for emergencies It 
never fails to cure or relieve, -tu th sat dw

rear ofRUSSIA AND GERMANY.

The Journal de St. Petersburg of 
September 13th contains an article com
menting upon the declaration respecting 
the relations of Russia and Germany 
published by the North German Gazette

Mr. .lustice 
MillingAn injunction granted by 

McCveight restraining the Nicola 
and Mining Company selling to the Eng
lish company, was served last week.

Put a beggar on horseb 
ride to destruction, but 
more’s suits on him and 
ployment at once.

dice. Faude in 
shift the blame

tu th sat dw
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